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HAW CHAPPELL

•'Hero T pm,” she said, chillingly. 
"May I ^ what your business is 
with me?”
“Heiglio!” he exclaimed, looking 

from one gloomy face to the other, 
“what is the jwmlter here?”

Len looked equally puzzled, but his 
sombre -visage brightened visibly.

“Come, Bel,” continued Charely, 
"in what have I offended?”

‘I can tell you,” said the snubbed 
Harris; “you have called her Bel.”

“What else should I call her? Surely 
not Belinda?” queried the other, in 
laughing tones.

But Bel’s face had grown stormy.
“Call me nothing! never utter my 

name again!” she cried, passionately.
. “Never let me look on your face again 
as long as I live ! Nor yours, either, 
Len Harris!” turning fiercely upon 
that worthy. “I hate you! I hate 
everybody!” and without a backward 
glance she fled into the house, leaving 
the two men looking blankly in each 
other’s faces.

“What is the matter? What does 
she mean?” asked the last comer.

‘4 Darned if I know ! The devil him
self couldn’t know!” ejaculated the 
disappointed and discomfited Harris, 
and jerking his hat from the bench, 
he jammed it over his eyes and strode 
angrily down the walk.

After waiting awhile, in hopes that 
the girl might return, young Marshall 
also went awav.

CHAPTER IV.
But Bel’s little fury was not of 

great duration, for the next time she 
met the two young men, which was 
a few days after at a picnic, she was 
all smiles and graciousness, complete
ly ignoring the last scene upon the 
portico.

Perhaps it would be well just here 
to inform the reader that the scene of 
this little story lay in one of the 
Western States formerly slave-hold
ing, and that the time when these 
events occurred was a few years after 
the war. Also that the various strata 
of society there, though, perhaps, not 
quite so clearly defined as in some of 
the older states, had yet sufficient dis
tinctness to found as many feuds and 
heart burnings as m the oldest. There 
were, as in most similar sections of 
country, a few families who, being 
possessed of superior wealth, refine
ment, or education, generally took the 
lead in matters social, political or 
otherwise, and were eagerly but in
differently well copied by their humb
ler neighbors. Yet though these were 
to some extent exclusive, they were 
not in suSicient numbers to render 
them entirely independent even soci
ally; so in all large gatherings, 
whether public or private, the aristo
crat was to be found side by side, and 
to some extent affiliating with the 
plebeian. And though in his .heart 
perhaps he held himself aloof, yet 
practically they met on tolerably 
equal grounds. As a general rule, 
educational advantages were not num
erous, and except in the case of the 
better class, were not very eagerly 
sought after.

Bel Pointer’s connection with the 
Marshall family, which in point of 
wealth and social distinction, might 
be considered the first in the neigh
borhood, had given her certain ad
vantages even beyond the mere educa
tional ones bestowed by the late Mr. 
Marshall and his daughter. She had 
always had free access to their lib
rary, and had naturally acquired tastes 
far above her ignoble origin. She 
was born pretty, willful and passion
ate, and with a true love for the beau
tiful. Miss Connie and other mem
bers of the family had given her some 
other graces which her ready nature 
had soon made her own. Thus she 
was to some extent without a place in 
the rather illy-defined circle of her 
neighborhood. By some of the better 
families she was received with cordi
ality, by others quietly ignored, but 
none of them ever made the smallest 
advances to Jim Pointer, her father. 
And as he, ignorant, ill-bred, yet tot
ally unassuming, was not a desirable 
host, it was impossible for the ladies 
of her acquaintance ever to meet her 
upon equal grounds. Nor is it to be 
supposed that she did not feel her an
omalous position. But she was young, 
high spirited and gay, and took to 
some extent, at least, “the goods the 
gods had provided” her. She never
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acceptea invitations to visit at the 
houses of her neighbors, and led or
dinarily a very solitary life for one so 
young and so beautiful ; but there 
were some occasions when she could 
indulge her natural gayety without 
expense to her pride. Such were the 
picnics and other entertainments of a 
semi-public character where it was 
imposible that any slight should be 
put upon her. At such times, even, 
she held little conversation with 
women of any sphere, but always 
shone resplendent among a multitude 
of admirers of the other sex. As 
might readily be supposed, her 
beauty, the admiration it excited, and 
her utter aloneness, as far as women 
were concerned, were not calculated 
to make her many friends among 
them, and some few there were who 
did not hesitate to cast envious slurs 
upon the character of one whefe life 
was so peculiar. But thesgxtetractors 
found little encouragement even in 
their own circle, and Eel Pointer 
went on her way a proud, wayward, 
but singularly pure hearted woman.

It happened then as usual that her 
appearance on the picnic ground was 
the signal for a certain but gradual 
assemblage of her rustic, court. At 
the word picnic the reader l-ac rVvV 
less in his mind a free, inform rl iiMls 
group of friends, intent rp~' r- - e- 
ment of the simplest (hr -of
rambles through the leafv >f
eager, noisy voices m the confusion 
of laughter and song, of a feast laid 
out on the grass, and well seasoned 
with mirth and jollity. But such 
was by no means the picnic of that 
time and country.

The large sprinkling of Germans in 
the State had made itself felt in many 
of •the habits and amusements of the 
people, and the entertainment where 
Bel met her two ill-advised admirers 
was a formal affair and rather dull, I 
imagine, except to those who carried 
their own fund of pleasure with 
them. A huge arbor had been built 
by planting many posts and surmount
ing them with poles laid lengthwise 
and across, the whole thickly covered 
with green boughs. In the center was 
the musician’s stand, and all around 
the outer edges were rude benches 
improvised for the occasion and upon 
which sat the observers of the dance.

The ground beneath was thickly 
strewn with sawdust through which 
the dancers plodded as gracefully as 
the nature of the case would admit. 
At convenient points near by were 
stalls devoted to the sale of candy, 
lemonade and sometimes more ardent 
refreshments, and further off was a 
large space inclosed by ropes wherein 
stood long, rude tables covered with 
such solid edibles as the far-seeing 
elders had seen fit to provide.

IT mere was meat to be barbecued, 
deep trenches were dug, in which 
fires were built long before day, and 
over which when the wood had burn
ed down sufficiently, were suspended 
huge quarters of4 beef, mutton and 
pork. Over these brobdignagian kit
chens presided old negro men, whose 
long experience in such labors made 
them able to tell to . a moment when, 
after long roasting and repeated bast
ings with salted and peppered vin
egar, the savory messes were ready 
for table. It was to those past the 
lighter enjoyments of youth, how
ever, to whom these homely details 
were of interest.

To Bel, I imagine, there would have 
been little difference, where edibles 
were concerned, between barbecued 
meat and the nectar and ambrosia of 
the gods. Upon this occasion she 
seemed gayer, more capricious, and 
more beautiful than usual. She sent 
poor Harris first into the seventh 
heaven of delight by her gracious ac
ceptance of his hand for the dance, and 
then suddenly tiring of him, she turn
ed and walked off from him and sat 
down alone upon a log at a little 
distance from the arbor.

This may or may not have been a 
little manoeuver of hers to provide 
herself with a more agreeable com
panion. If so, it \^as speedily success
ful, for, ere many moments young 
Marshall sauntered np and standing 
in front of her, said lightly :

“Do you hate everybody to-day, 
Bel?”

“No,” she replied, looking np at 
him without embarrassment of any 
kind, “pot everybody. Not yon, for 
instance. ’ ’

“And you can bear to look upon 
my face again?” he asked, seating 
himself on the log by her side.

“Yes,” she answered, smiling, “as 
long as you behave yourself.”

“But seriously, Bel,” he said, 
gravely, “what was the cause of that 
little tantrum of yours the other day? 
What have I done to offend?”

“Oh, nothing in particular ! It was 
really very unreasonable- in me to be 
offended because you are simply your
self. I ask pardon for it.”

"I should, think it was rather un
reasonable,” he said, with much seri
ousness, “since that is a fault I am 
not able to correct even with your 
commands upon me. However with 
so great an incentive I might make 
some alterations, perhaps. Upon what 
model shall I commence to rebuild 
myself? How, for instance, do yon 
like Harris?” with a slight touch of 
scorn, not so much for the man as 
that he should presume to approach 
with him and contend for the same 
goal.

“Yon might borrow some very com
mendable traits from Len Harris,” 
she said, defiantly. “He is one who 
goes straight about his business, and 
whatever he does, good or bad, is al
ways in earnest. He is one also, sir, 
who never trifles with the hearts of 
wonifen. ’ ’

“Which I am not, I suppose,” he 
said, a little nettled at her tone.

"Which you are not, I suppose, ” 
she repeated, composedly.

“Where did you get your favorable 
opinion of me?” he asked, with some 
asperity. “Perhaps it was a relation 
of my merits with which your friend 
Harris was entertaining you the 
other day when I so inopportunely in
terrupted you. ’ ’

is not necessary that vour mer- 
itsShonld be related to me,” she said. 
“I Know you quite as well as Len 
Harris does—perhaps better, but real
ly, Charley, are we not getting more 
serious, than the occasion demands? 
Only like a good fellow when yon go 
home, do make out for my amusement 
a list of the credulous girls to whom 
yon have sworn eternal fidelity. The 
list would be a long one, doubtless— 
it is such an easy thing for you to 
make love. I like that phrase ‘to 
make love, ’ it fits vour. case sg/ul—;r--

ably. Truly, now, Charley, was it 
all make-believe, or did you really 
worship at all those shrines? For my 
part, I wonder there can still bo 
found a single girl silly enough to be
lieve you. ”

“Bel,” he said eagerly, “listen to 
me. I swear to you that, improbable 
as it may seem, it is yet true that I 
' ave never loved but once. It Is hard 
that those follies should follow me so 
fast and overtake and confound me 
the first time that I do really love. 1 
beg of yon, Bel---- ”

“Oh, yes,” she interrupted, “let ns 
have the entire programme, as usual. 
Of course it is not to be expected that 
yon should go about candidly inform
ing each girl that she is your second, 
tenth or twelfth love, as the case 
maybe. Only if I were in the list,” 
she added, looking him in the face, ‘I 
should like to have been first, even 
though my reign had been brief.”

“But, Bel,” he urged, “you are my 
first and onlv love ! All those affairs 
you approach me with were merely 
fancies. Why, Bel, the passion of love 
was to me but a name till yon taught 
me its power. It is hard that because 
of a few boyish follies I should be 
thought incapable of true feeling.”

“I thought,” said she, carelessly, 
“that its many wounds had rendered 
your heart callous. ’ ’

“Good Heaven ! Bel,” he cried, 
“you are maddening. Have you no 
heart of your own, that you cannot be 
made to feel the fire that bums in 
mine? Bel, Bel! from my soul I love 
you!”

“Yes,” she said, calmly, as she 
arose from her seat at his side. “I 
have no doubt yon do love me ; but 
really now, Charley, hadn’t you bet
ter save some of those rhapsodies for 
my successor?” and without looking 
at him, she moved toward the arbor.

He, too, rose and followed her, 
chewing his yellow mustache, and 
eyeing her with fiery glance.

CHAPTER V.
From the day of the picnic Bel 

avoided being alone with him, and 
with ready tact contrived that he 
should find no opportunity to plead 
his suit. She met him with the calm 
demeanor of indifference, yet he felt 
she was not indifferent, but could not 
be certain whether her concern leaned 
toward love or hatred.

Leonard Harris, who was the soh 
of a small farmer some four miles 
away, was with her frequently, for he 
did not trouble himself to assist much 
in the cultivation of the paternal 
acres. His reputation for sobriety 
and steadiness of conduct was not the 
best, and it was doubtless rather exas
perating to Charley, to see himself 
thrust aside in favor of so unworthy a 
rival. It never occurred to him that 
Bel only played poor Harris as a foil 
against the more attractive lover. If 
such was the case, he was guilty of 
an unpardonable, cruel, and also 
impolitic act, for, as has been intim
ated, Harris was too much in earnest, 
as well as of too self-centered a char
acter, to be taken np or cast aside 
simply for other people’s uses.

But such women as Bel Pointer are 
not likely to stop to consider conse
quences, nor did she in this case more 
than another. She went on acting 
entirely as her own feelings or wishes 
dictated, without regard to conse
quences to herself or others. How
ever, it is but just to say that she 
used her best endeavor to keep Harris 
from coming again to the point he 
had reached in the late interview up
on the portico. And as he was pos
sessed of but little tact or quickness, 
he found it hard to circumvent her, 
just as she had found it hard to cir
cumvent Marshall, who had both self- 
will and directness of purpose.

The latter at last, grown desperate, 
determined to take matters in his own 
hands and out of hers, and one fine 
morning, with such object in view, 
he walked up to Jim Pointer’s gate, 
which he opened and shut with a 
ruder and noisier hand than usual, 
and reaching the norch, stepped quick
ly into the viney shade.

What Charley Marshall saw there 
turned his cheek pale and set his eyes 
blazing.

Without a word or a sign, Charley 
Marshall turned on his heel and walk
ed away.

What he saw there—what Bel, hear
ing and knowing his step, had ar
ranged for him to see—was this : Len 
Harris seated in the cool shadow, and 
Bel leaning toward him and present
ing a rose—a lovely, red, half-opened 
rose 1 What he heard was Bel’s voice, 
saying:

“Emblematically, you know, Len. ”
Charley had too often discussed the 

language of flowers with previous 
charmers not to know the meaning of 
that, and his disappointment, rage 
and disgust were almost too great to 
be borne ; but he had sufficient control 
of himself, even then, to remember 
his own dignity, and to refrain from 
such speech, as he might afterward be 
sorry for. So, with one contemptuous 
glance at Bel, he turned away.

She had so timed her little act and 
speech that she could save herself 
from their consequences, which might 
well have been advances from a worse 
source than those she had planned to 
avoid. She had held the rose toward 
Harris, saying, “Emblematically, you 
know, Len, this flower says, ‘I love, ’ 
but to me it is nothing but a sweet
smelling rose, ’ ’ she had then drawn 
herself and her flower away and com
menced pulling the latter carelessly 
to pieces.

Harris arose and approached her, 
but without waiting for him to speak 
she cried suddenly :

“Oh, dear me! Len, you must ex
cuse me just now. I promised father 
a Sally Lum for dinner, and he will 
be in a fine rage if it is not forthcom
ing. I know you don’t want to get 
me into trouble, so go along hi me, 
like a goed fellow, and let me tro in < 
the kitchen. ”

Harris, too writ use''
rices, and her unceremonious way of 
giving utterance to them, and too slow 
to detect any unusual reason for his 
dismissal, did not presume to ques
tion her, but took np his hat and with 
rather an ill-grace bade her good day.

Then Bel, her cheeks paling and 
flushing with the memory of the scorn 
in Charley Marshall’s last glance, ran 
hastily to her room, from which she 
did not again emerge that day.

( To be Continued.)

Impertinent Qneetlone.
Impertinent questions are to be met 

with’firm and dignified politeness. Any 
question about another’s personal affairs, 
about the price of one’s clothing, the 
amount of one’s earnings, the reasons one 
has for entirely private conduct, is im
pertinent. Would I answer such ques
tions? Not at all. Usually, by a little 
tact, one can settle such questioners. If 
there is no other way, I counsel a plain 
hut courteous sincerity—a simple refusal 
to answer. One may just say, “Pardon 
me, 1 prefer not to give any information 
whatever on this matter.”—Margaret E. 
Sangster in Ladies’ Home Journal.

FARMERS’ COLUMN.
FATTENING PIGS FOR SALE.

People seldom improve when they have 
no model hut themselves to copy after.— 
Goldsmith._________________

In every life there is a door marked 
“Private.”—Atchison Globe.

Edo. Country Gentlemen—For the pur
pose of fattening for sale, is it better that 
pigs should be penned op father than 
allowed to ran about while on Ohe 
firm? (1)

Which is the best feed in the way of 
grain to mix with buttermilk for feeding 
purposes ? (2)

What quantity of buttermilk daily 
would, sav, a pig four months old con
sume ? (3)

Can a pig thrive on bnttermilk, with
out any additional feeding staff added? (4)

What percentage of water should there 
be in buttermilk to make it most suitable 
for fattening? (5)

1 Pigs will do well penned op for a cer
tain length of time, if fed on a ration of 
bone and muscle forming food, each as 
your buttermilk made into a thick slop of 
gronnd barley. It is always better to let 
them have the run of a pasture lot of rape 
or some of the clovers. This green food 
can be cut and fed over the fence in a 
small yard with good success, bat year 
p:KB should have access to the ground.

2 Corn meal first, with ground barley a 
close eecood.

3 We never fed buttermilk alone, but 
preferred to mix it with other feeds, each 
es corn mtal, and then feed them three 
times a day just what they will eat op 
clean, always wanting them to come^to 
their meals with good appetites. The slop 
should be made thick, so the pail will 
have to be jarred quite hard to get it all 
oat.

4 No, bnttermilk is a'very unbalanced 
ration, there being nearly at much protein 
as carbo-hydrates. For pigs of the age 
yon mention, there should be at the ratio 
of one pound of protein to four and a 
half pounds of carbo-hydrates. Wheat 
middlings are a nearly perfect ration for 
pigs of the age named, and a mix bolter- 
milk with them would still mate-too 
much protein. Corn meal and ground 
barley contains too ranch carbo-hydrate 
to the quantity of protein they contain ; 
hence to mix the bnttermilk with them 
would hi-lpto balance the ration. The 
b ittermilk should be fed as freeh as pos
sible and not be allowed to become too 
acid, for yoong pits. As they grow older, 
they will become accustomed to it, and 
will do well.

There is already 81 per cent of wa'er in 
buttermilk,and adding water will not help 
it, unless tbe per cent of protein is too 
large in your mixeu slope, which can te 
redoçed by using part water. If paît 
water is used, you can mix wheat mid
dlings with y oar corn meal or barley, and 
the piics will like it better.' For practical 
purposes, use bajf wheat middlings with 
corn meal or ground barley, then add 
half water to pour bnttermilk and make 
into a thick slop. This, we think, will 
make an ideal feed for your pigs.

Asyour pics grow older and larger, in
crease ihe carbr-hydrates. This can be 
done by using more water and lets bntter
milk, and more barley and less middlings. 
Keep salt and ashes continually before 
them. Mix jour salt and ashes, one part 
salt and three of asbte ; pot them in a 
barrel or box, cat a hole at tbe bottom, 
and cover to keep dry. They then can 
eat from this box at will. Soft stone, coal 
and charcoal are also good for them Al
ways have pure, freeh water, dry, warm 
tud, and feed at the sime hours each day. 
Then the pigs will soon learn the feeding 
time within a few minutes, and will In
come well-behavtd hogs. If fed at irreg
ular intervals, they are always on the 
alert, and will become an nneaey lot of 
squealers ; and under such conditions it 
will require more food to produce a pound 
of pork.

GO SLOW.

There is a good dose of logic in the 
following from the Weekly Union. It is 
the lesson emphasized over and over again 
in farming colnmns : “Whether you are 
starting with sheep or poultry, the only 
way to reach success is to begin on a 
small scale and learn ae you go. Your 
neighbor may have ten hens and get large 
returns from them, and you think you 
are a little smarter than ne is and can 
make ten times as roach from a hundred. 
At the end of a year yon will usually Sod 
that vonr. profits are lees than hie and 
yonr stock of knowledge less than yon 
thought it was. Learn in tbe first place 
if you can do as well as he does with 
the same number. . Wnile doing this 
you can study their needs and tastes, 
and when you get this lesson you 
can safely enlarge as far as you can give 
each hen or each flock of ten the 
same condition as to care, room for exer
cise and variety of food ae the original 
flock has had. This is not as eesily 
dice on a farm where the fowl have the 
ringe of the fields and yards, and get

DENNIS SHEA,
Plumber, Hot Air, Steam, 
Hot Water Fitter, and 
Metal Worker.

All work ill the above lines will receive 
prompt and personal attention, and be exe
cuted uy competent workmen.

TELEPHONE
323

And have SHEA Repair any 
Leaks in Plumbing.

Special attention given to cleaning and 
shifting furnace Pipes, Stoves and Stove 
Pipes wl liout dirt. Give me a trial.
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A. F/RAHDOLPH&i SONS

The Secret of
The health of the whole body depends upon 

-the blood and the nerves. Therefore a medicine 
that creates new blood and supplies the necessary 
materials for rapidly rebuilding wasted neuve tis
sues, reaches the root of many serious diseases.
It is these virtues that have given

DR. WILLIAMS’RINK PILLS
FOR PALE PEOPLE

their wonderful power to conquer disease, and 
caused the miraculous cures that have startled the 
scientific world. Thousands of cases have dem
onstrated that this remedy is an unfailing specific 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, pale and sallow complexions, and all forms of weak
ness in either men or women.

But you must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured any one, and other so-called tonics are but imitations 
of this great medicine.

A SEVERE CASE OF AN/ZMIA.
' Miss M xiiel I. Taylor, living at II :.f Ci'y Hal 
treal, writes : “I write to give you tnv h.,nc t i

[all Avenue, Mon- 
test lint-niai of a

young girl who believes her life was saved by the use of your Ur. 
Willium’ Pink I'ifts for Pale I’euptg. In November, 1807, I was 
sudd -illy stricken with loss of voice, and for <-ig!.; mom Its could 
only spe k in a whisper. ,At the time 1 was ct mpl tcly run down. 
I had n > ap|vetile, no energy ; suffeivd rom hc-.idn he, palpitation 
of the heart, ant) shortness of breath. I w-a- not able to w: Ik up or 
down stairs. I was giv.-n up by the Itc.l doctots, and the different 
remedies I took di l me no good. While in this condition I lectin 
the use of Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills, liy lit, time 1 hail taken four 
boxes my voice was rest ore- , and afer the use of eight Ikixcs I am 
feeling perfectly well. 1 cannot find words to express my thanks 
for what Dr Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me, and y u arc at 
liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of Lcnclit to 
some «her sufferer.”

NOT ABLE TO TURN IN BED.
Mrs. J. Sinclair, of Rock way Valley, Que., writês : “I have 

suffered more ih;v my sh.irc from the agonies which accompany a 
sew re attack of rheumatism. I was first attacked with the disease 
some four years agi». The trouble gradually grew worse until 
film ly I was roiiiin (1 i<> bed, and could not turn myself. I was 
nui il île to put in y hands to my head, and every hone in my body 
acl*«'i, and pained if I daied to stir. I was run down and felt very 
weak and wretched. I look several bottles of medicine prescribed by 
try v motors, but it not help me. I saw Dr. Williams* Pink Pills so 
highly recommended that I got a few tioxes, and before I finished 
• hen. I sjuv 1 was gradually gaining health and strength. I kept on 
taking Viem for a couple of months, when every pain and ache had 
left me, and I was enjoying the best of health. I am never troublai 
with rheumatism now, and I have to thank Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills fur my release. I always recommend them to friends who are 
ailing.” r

v
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k The Genuine are Sold only in Packages
like the Engraving. WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN RED.

At all dealers, or direct, from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

more of their lieiog outside than they 
get credit for, as it is where they are 
kept in pens and yards and it is easy to 
give tbe second lot tbe same as the first 
has.

The case is similar with sheep. Yon 
must understand the n before yon can 
succeed in the business, and you will 
learn faster with a few than with a large 
flock,, and the losses in case of failure 
will be less. It is a serions error to sup
pose that numbers regulate the profits.”

DUCKS A*BE PROFITABLE.

Why more docks are not raised is a 
question no man can answer. They grow 
I pidly, are great layers and very pro
fitable if fed on right kind of food. The 
trouble is that the majority who attempt 
to grow dtf not watefijout sharply during 
the first ten weeks, and push rapidly, 
killing before tbe feathers start. There 
is no money in growing ducks for the 
market until four or five months old. Be
fore that time they will eat their heads 
off. Kill at ten weeks or grow for layeis. 
In this way docks are very profitable.

B
SMOKING

* Index
Myrtle Navy 
Empire

CHEWING
Napoleon 
Old Fox 
Silver Fuckle 
Little Major

JAMES HODGE.

TARE OF HOUSES’ FEET.

For keeping the sole of a horse’s foot 
pliable and as a preventive of quarter- 
cracks, the following app.ication applied 
every morning is highly recommended by 
a practical horseman who has tried the 
remedy : Barbadoes tar, two pounds 
Bleep’s suer, two pooods ; beeswax, one 
and one-half pounds ; honey, one pound ; 
whale oil, fofir pounds; heat, mix and 
melt slowly without allowing the sub
stance to boil. In using this application 
the pee of water upon the foot and hoofs 
should be discarded.

According to Prof. Robertson, the Can
adian Dairy Inspector, who is personally 
looking after the shipments at St. John, 
the amount expended for Canadian pro
ducts by the Imperial War Office for nse 
in South African campaign, including 
freight, will reach in the neighborhood 
of $750,000 So far, he says, the War 
Office has purchased 12,000 tons of hay, 
besides 600 tons of flour, 120,000 tins of 
jam and seven carloads of corned beef, all 
being put up in Canada.

Death has been busy with the mem 
bers of the present Canadian house of 
commons, no less than seventeen of them 
having died since the general election of 
1896, as follows: Boisvert, Temiscouta 
Bechard, Iberville ; Bergia, Cornwall ; 
Clark, North Gray ; Cameron, West 
Huron ; Dupont, Bagot ; Pouliot, Nicolet; 
Fauvel, Bonavqpture ; Geoffrion, Ver- 
cheres ; Guay, Levis ; Ives, Sherbrooke ; 
Jamieson, Winnipeg ; McCarthy, Nofth 
Siracoe; Perry, West Prince ; Wood, 
Brockville ; Sir James Edgar, We.-t On
tario ; Dr. Haley, Han’s, N.S. Another 
M.P , Col. Tyrwhitt, is critically ill.

Being Investigated.
A case of alleged cruelty to an illegiti

mate child by its mother has been re
ported to Sscretary Sampson of the S. P. 
C. A. The little one is said to have been 
left alone in the honse for three days 
without food.

New
AT

A Sharp Cut.
We Lave a fine and extensive 
line of some of the hand
somest

Spring Suitings
and insure the highest quality 
you can get anywhere. Our 
suits always fit well and look 
well. Order your spring suit 
at once.

J. ROBT. HOWIE 
4. CO.

First Tailor Store above Queen Hotel.

MONEY TO LOAN. 
On Real Estate Security. .

Apply to ARTHUR R. SLIPP,
Barrister, Fredericton

Office at Bolestown in charge of W. P. TAY
LOR, Attorney-at-law and Notary.

Jan. VJ—dawtim

G. T. Whelpley’s.
xr

Timothy Seed 
Clover Seed 
Seed Peas 
Seed Barley

And the usual large stock of

Garden 
Field and 
Flower Seeds.

IT. mi
810 O.ueen 81, Fredericton. 

April 16th, 1900

Bank of 
Montreal. .

FREDERICTON, will allow 
interest on Deposit Receipts at the 
rate of three and one half per cent 
per annum.

March 1—dawtf

ROBERT B. ADAMS.
Undertaker.

ty*
Residence

Telephone
130

Wood’s Fhosphodlne,
_ The Great English Remedy.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
■packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive cse of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbe Wood Company, Windsor, Ont

Wood’s Pnosphodlne Is sold in Fredericton 
by W H OARTHN. druegbt—Jvindw-lvr

M. Fickler & Co. have closed np the 
doorway between their two stores, and 
inser'sd in its place, a beautiful plate 
glass mirror, with the firm’s name neatly 
stamped thereon.

No
Advance.

It Is well known to everyone that goods 
of all kinds have gone up In price, but as 
our orders for Spring and Sumryer Goods 
were placed before the advance occurred, 1 
propose to give my patrons the benefit of 
this, and

Sell at 
Old Prices.

New Lace Curtains, Carpets and Oilcloths 

Hats, Cnps|and Furnishing Goods 

Ready-made Clothing 

Rubber Coats and Sweaters 

Dress Goods, Ducks, Prints 

Shirt Waists, Wrappers, Hosiery 

Gloves and Skirts 
Tweeds, Homespuns and Serges 

Trunks and Valises

OWEN SHARKEY.

Fire Brick and 
Clay ...

/ r
TO ARRIVE:

10,000 Square Fire Brick 
4,000 A roll Fire Brick 
12 Tons Fire Clay.

For Sale by

JAMESS. NEILL.

The June Delineator has strived at 
E igecombe's, also Butterick fashion 
sheets for free delivery—d.

The Trotting-bred Stallion

HARRY T. WILKES
Will be at my stable in Fredericton, N. B. 

duriug the season of 1900, except Tues
days and Fridays of each week.

Turns, $10 to Insure, $6 by Season.
Harry T. Wilkes is a handsome golden bay, 

8 ye»rs old, and weighs 1400 lbs. H was bred 
by F. L. Titus, Esquire, Bloomfield, Kings 
Co., N. B. Harry T. Wilkes was sired by 
Harry Wilkes, he by George Wilkes, he by 
Hambletonlan. His dam, Little Emily, was 
by Colonel Taylor, by Billy Denton, by Ham- 
bletonian. His sect nd dnm was by General 
Havelock, by Dearfield Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, etc.

Harry T. Wilkes is a fine Individual, strong
ly bred in WilBes and Morgan lines. He is 
immensely stout, and evenly made, and pos
sesses wonderful speed, great size, aud beau
tiful action, is smooth, sound and kind, best 
of feet ana legs, a strong back smoothly 
coupled, clean cut head and neck. Alto
gether a horse of quality that needs only to 
be seen in order to be appreciated. No stal
lion of his weight in New' Brunswick, or out 
of it tor that matter, lias more speed, better 
action, nor more perfect conformation.

Was there ever a better opportunity at a 
low price for persons having good mares and 
desiicus of raising good drivers, or a clyss of 
horses serviceable and saleable, fit for any 
purpose 8uch persons cannot do better than 
patronize this s tallion, which possesses such 
qualities as size» speed aud breeding. Mares 
at owners’ risk.

T. MURPHg,
April 5—d2i-w3m Owner

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Tar, Pitch and 
Oakum.

Just Received :
10 barrels Stockholm Tar 
10 barrels Stockholm Pitch 
25 Bales Oakum 
10 Kegs Boat Nails.
For sale wholesale and retail.

JAMES S. NEILL.

Snowflake Lime.
J ust Received :

1 Car Snowflake Lime 
1 Car Calcined and Land Plaster 
5 Car of Red Brick. For sale by

J AS. S. /NEILL

NOTICE is hereby given that there will be 
jsold at Public Auction, in front of the 
County Court RouseJu the City of Freder
icton, York County, on Monday, the ninth 
day of July next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock, noon, the lands and premises situ
ated in the parish of Douglas, in the said 
county ot York, and de ciibcd as follows : 

tt*T* LL that piece or parcel of land and 
• * premises situate, lying and being in 

the parish of Douglas, in the said county of 
ork, belonging to the estate of tiie late Sir 

P. Hesketh b leetwood, and bounded as fol
lows : Commencing at a point in the easterly 
side line of the Fleetwood block (so called) 
where the division line between the parishes 
of Stanley and Douglas crosses the said east
erly side line of said Fleetwood block, and 
thence southerly along the said easterly side 
line dividing s,.id Fleetwood block from the 
Bustin grant, a distance of fifty-five chains, 
more or less, of four poles each, or to the 
northerly shore of theNashwaak River, cross
ing and recrossing Ryan Brook in that dis
tance, thence ' esterly parallel to the north
erly side line of said Fleetwood block, one 
hundred and seventeen chains, more or less, 
to the westerly line of the said Fleetwood 
block, thence along said westerly line, north
erly one hundred chains, more or less, to the 
northerly line of said Fleetwood block, 
thence easterly along said northerly line, 
sixty chains, more or less, to the aforesaid 
division line between the parishes of Douglas 
and stan ey, thence southeasterly along said 
division line to the place of beginning, con
tain ng by estimation one.thousand acres 
mor orb so”

Ttic said above described lands will be sold 
in one block, or sub-divided into several 
bit cks, as may best conserve t lie interests of 
the estate, and are sold under and by virtue 
of several warrants, issued by the secretary- 
ireasurer of the county of York, under and 
by virtue of the act of assembly in such cases 
made and provided, for poor and county 
rates arid district sehool taxes against said 
property.

Together with the costs of survey, adver
tising, sherift ’s fees and all other incidental 
expenses.

Dated this sixth day of April, A. D 1900.
A. A STERLING, 
Sheriff of York County.

April 4—W o mos

mCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

.0,000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
^ your druggist for Cook's Cotton Boot Com

pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prloe, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

QP-Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

No 1 and No 2 sold iu Fredericton bv_W H 
GARTEN, Druggist—JulylUd-wly 4SL


